At The Shed Shop, no two
sheds are the same. Because no
two shed owners are.

The Shed Shop is different because we customise
to exactly your site, and exactly your needs.
Tell us what you need and we’ll create it.

Ever heard the groan of bending metal as you tried to hang a bike or kayak in your
shed? Trust us, you don’t want to. The Shed Shop sheds stay put. They are well
anchored so won’t tip, blow away or subside.

That’s right - there’s no penalty for going ‘off plan’
because there is no set plan. It all starts with you.

We won’t do kitset because by definition it makes poor sheds. Construction and
installation is included in our prices, with a ten-year guarantee. That makes us great
quality and value. We give you loads of choices, but there’s one thing we won’t do: flimsy.

Customised for your
needs and your site

Timber or steel, choose
a look that suits you

Ask for anything – except flimsy

Our sheds work and last
- no costly regrets

Built, delivered, installed top quality all the way
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What are my options?

YEAR
WARRANTY

• Big or small, short or tall – any dimensions are ok, the price scales accordingly
• Colour steel or timber clad – it’s your choice
• Bold or neutral? Select a shade from our colour steel range, paint your timber, or just
leave it natural

Why choose The Shed Shop?

• Doors where you want them – and we can add more

• Our sheds are custom-made to your exact specifications, based on the size of your
space and how your shed usage requirements

• Light and ventilation – we offer windows, louvres, vents and extra skylights

• We build all-weather sheds with a choice of timber or steel finish

• Workbench – we can build one in

• Your shed is built in our factory using only quality materials

• Shelves, hooks and hangers – a safe and easy way to hang everything from power
tools to bikes

• We will deliver your shed pre-assembled for quick installation or our team of
professionals will complete assembly at your place in just a few hours

Or, we can make it easy

• All of our sheds are extremely robust and fit for purpose – this is backed up by our
10-year warranty

If you’re not sure of the best option for you, let us help. We have dozens of popular
sheds up our sleeve and are happy to advise on the best fit for your needs.

BUILT, DELIVERED, INSTALLED

Colour steel sheds
Whether your desired look is soft and neutral or bold and dramatic,
our colour steel garden sheds come in a wide range of colours and
contrasting trim, to suit your house and landscaping.
One sliding door comes as standard on all our colour steel options, but you can add extras if needed
and vary the size and placement of doors. You can choose from our range of colours for wall, roof and
trim - all at the same cost.

DESERT SAND

TITANIA

KARAKA

IRONSAND

SANDSTONE GREY

GREY FRIARS

RIVERGUM

DENIM BLUE

SCORIA

EBONY

Factory and showroom
The Shed Shop, 25 Cypress Street, Judea, Tauranga
Display sites
The Plant Depot: 785 Te Rapa Road, Hamilton
Ag-Worx, cnr Tui and Tainui Street, Matamata
KiwiSpan, 42 Valley Road, Whakatane
07 571 4916 | 0800 474 339 | sales@theshedshop.co.nz

www.theshedshop.co.nz

